ABSTRACT
Introduction
In the knowledge-based economical age, entrepreneurs who can master the information of evidence-based knowledge management will enhance their competitive advantage. This is especially important in order to ensure that new products and/or processes are innovative [1] . Healthcare organizations are facing many challenges due to the rapidly changing global healthcare system in the 21 th century. These challenges include spiraling costs, increasing demands for quality care, and patient safety issues. Health care professions are knowledge-intensive professions which place health care organizations in the position to find ways to manage their information and knowledge-bases more effectively [2] .
There are various forms of knowledge: experiential (tacit), literature-based (theoretical), and evidence-based (both implicit and explicit). Experiential and literature-based knowledge, provide direction for executives in problem-solving; the process of scientific methodology can be applied to guide the process in testing whether the direction generated from experiential and literature-based knowledge is suitable for specific circumstances. As healthcare management is based on the process of scientific replication and verification of facts to generate evidence-based knowledge (EBK) [3] , the development of theoretical knowledge could provide a framework for guiding evidence-based knowledge [4] Health care executives who apply knowledge management (KM) techniques have utilized an objective method for collecting sufficient information and for generating/estimating the required supervision information for managerial decision-making within healthcare administration [5] . Evidence-based decision-making is the focus of knowledge management which "deals with critical issues of organizational adaptation, survival, and competence in a rapidly changing environment [3] ."
The KM process can not only positively affect organizational innovation (OI) [6] ; it has also been shown that Taiwanese business with more KM show higher capability in enhancing OI [1] . However, such evidenced-based investigation has not been conducted within the Taiwanese healthcare delivery system, especially in relationship to patient care issues and EBM in healthcare administration. As a result, there are two aims of this study: 1) creating a local culturally appropriate instrument for exploring the relationship between KM and OI for EBM; 2) recognizing the key factors of the affects of KM on OI within teaching hospitals based on the feedback of health professionals . Innovation within Taiwanese Teaching Hospitals
Background and Conceptual Framework
There are a variety of different KM models in the literature. Gloet and Terziovski (2004) described KM processes as knowledge creation, knowledge transport, knowledge storage, knowledge distribution, and knowledge sharing [7] . Cui, Griffith, and Cavusgil (2005) indicated that KM consists of three interrelated processes: Knowledge Acquisition, Knowledge Conversion, and Knowledge Application [8] . Sandars & Heller (2006) explained KM is the generation of knowledge, storage of knowledge, distribution of knowledge, and application of knowledge [9] . In short, KM could be regarded as an umbrella term for a variety of interlocking processes.
Effective knowledge management has been presented as one of the methods for improving innovation; as a result, innovation could be defined as a new product or service, a new production process technology or a new structure or administrative system pertaining to organizational members [1] . For understanding and identifying different types of innovation within organizations, such issue had been discussed [10] . Accordingly, the classification of innovations included technical innovation and administrative innovation [1] .
Based on literature review [6, 9, 11] and with the current challenges in the healthcare industry, this study proposed that the aspect of OI will be affected by KM directly in health care settings. Accordingly, in order to recognize the strength of relationship between the aspect of OI and KM, a conceptual framework and a model with 10 hypotheses which was generated for achieving its study target was displayed in Figure 1 .
H1: Knowledge acquires creation will affect management innovation positively.
H2: Knowledge acquires creation will affect technological innovation positively.
H3: Knowledge circulation proliferation will affect management innovation directly.
H4: Knowledge circulation proliferation will affect technological innovation directly.
H5: Knowledge storage internalize will affect management innovation directly.
H6: Knowledge storage internalize will affect technological innovation directly.
H7: Knowledge application sharing will affect management innovation directly.
H8: Knowledge application sharing will affect technological innovation directly.
H9: Management innovation will influence technological innovation directly. H10: Technological innovation will influence management innovation directly. 
Method
This study used a cross-sectional research design utilizing a structured questionnaire containing 55 questions with a likert-type scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) to recognize health professionals' (physicians, nurses, and medical technologists) opinion of KM and OI within teaching hospitals in Taiwan. The questionnaire included questions along six dimensions of knowledge management which are defined in Table 1 .
In order to test the initial validity of this instrument, six domain experts were invited to discuss and revised the content of this instrument, in order to provide content validity. In addition, descriptive analysis was performed to explain the characteristics of study samples; a reliability analysis was used to explain internal consistency; and an exploratory factor analysis was used to confirm the validity of research instrument. A one-way ANOVA was used to recognize which factors of KM and OI were related to demographic variables. All these statistical procedures were performed by using SPSS 15.0 statistical software package. In addition, path analysis was adopted to explore the relationships between KM on OI (10 hypotheses) by using AMOS 7.0 statistical software package.
Result
This study was conducted at 25 teaching hospitals in Taiwan; participants were requested to fill out the survey instrument anonymously. Of the 375 questionnaires that were distributed, 228 (60.8%) were completed during 1 st to 21 st October 2008. Table 2 includes detailed demographic information of participants.
The reliability analysis indicated that all of the dimensions had good internal consistency (with a Cronbach's alpha of greater than 0.8 [12] (see Table 3 ).
An Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was utilized to examine the validity of this instrument. Questions were determined to be valid (see Table 4 ) (Questions would be deleted if the value of community is less than 0.4, the value of Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin (KMO) is less than 0.70, Innovation within Taiwanese Teaching Hospitals It is tacit knowledge that the expertise is generated by experience whilst immersed in daily practice.
Circulation Proliferation
It is defined that tacit knowledge distribution is aided by the transfer of experiences to new workers by mentoring and coaching schemes and to established staff by regular opportunities to share their knowledge.
Storage Internalize It is defined that tacit knowledge is stored in the brains of health care workers but may be made partly accessible to others once it has been codified. Application Sharing It is defined that sharing both explicit and tacit knowledge between individuals and applied to decision making Management Innovation It involves organizational structure and administrative process; such innovation is indirectly related to the basic work activities of an organization and is more directly related to its management. Technical Innovation It pertains to products, services, and production process technology; they are related to basic work activities; could be concerned either product or process. [13] [14] [15] [16] . Results of the one-way ANOVA (Table 4) indicated that all dimensions of KM and OI were not significantly associated with demographic variables (gender, education, and position).
In this study, model fit of path analysis was evaluated by examining the chi-square statistic, the chi-square to degrees of freedom ratio, the comparative fit index (CFI) [16] . Goodness of Fit (GFI), Adjusted Goodness of Fit (AGFI) [17] . And the root-mean-square-error of approximation (RMSEA) [18] . Detailed examination of each hypothesis (see Table 5 ) indicates a significant positive association between circulation proliferation and management innovation -then list the other significant relationships (see Figure 2) 
Discussion
Reliability and validity analysis indicated that the developed instrument was an appropriate tool that can be utilized for conducting studies of Taiwanese health professionals to determine the relationship between KM and OI [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . This study also indicated that Management Innovation is significantly associated with Circulation Proliferation and Application Sharing. Technical Innovation is significantly associated with Circulation Proliferation, Application Sharing and the overall concept of management innovation. These results will be useful for health care administration as they explore knowledge and decision-making models for keeping up with the rapidly change of global healthcare system in the 21 th century. The path analysis relationships results indicate that Management Innovation is a moderator variable between Circulation Proliferation, Application Sharing, and Technological Innovation. Management Innovation is indirectly related to the basic work actives of an or- ganization while technological innovation is directly related to basic work activities. This finding is similar to Damanpour's study that demonstrated a "dual-core model" of organizational innovation; high professionalism, low formalization, and low centralization facilitate technical innovations [10] . In short, results of this indirect relationship relates to a real-world situations within Taiwanese hospitals because all activities within hospitals are controlled by organizational structure and administrative process. These results are similar to Su's finding indicating that a hospital's net benefits will be affected by its organizational behaviors in Taiwan [22] .
Conclusions and Suggestion
Based on the results of reliability and validity examination, this study provided an appropriate instrument to explore the causal relationships between KM and OI within Taiwanese hospitals for further study in healthcare industry. Moreover, the present study demonstrated that KM was a factor which will affect OI directly based on 
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